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Teain Due Oct. 3 - 5

Will
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~Y

Ways

Greg Stotte
Roger Williams has a split. Enrollment increased ten-fold to
personality--not the religious in- nearly 3,000 during the last hectic
dependent
who
founded decade, the Bristol campus,
blessed by a $1 million federal
Providence, but the coilege.
Visit it in Providence and you grant and liberal f~deral Joans,
will feel that you have just stepped became a reality and Roger
into a rather conservative, Williams i:eceived a pew charte.r as
vocational oriented school, filled a four-year college. ·
About 1,500 students now occupy
with young men and women wno
know where they're going and why. the Bristol campus, 300 of them
Rut go to the spanking new, $7.5 living in a co-educational dormi1lion campus on the shores of mitory, while dorms for another
Mount Hope Bay and you will be in 300 are being compled for ocanother world - a world filled with <'Upancy at a later date.
Another 1,100 students are taking
<'ducation experinentation, an
<'mphasis on inter-desciplinary «ourses on the Providence campus
IE>arning, and a general outlook which uses older buildings, while
that is about as free as the cool still other students take special
brE>e7.e that whips up Narragansett C'Ourses in Pawtucket, R. I. in
Ray, is funnelled under the old <'Onnection with a Model Cities
st<'el bridge and sweeps across the program.
The college still offers two-year
w<'alhered pines, oaks and rocks
that gives these 63 acres their rlegreE>$, as well as the four-year
hacheJor's degree. The curriculum
natnr~l bf>.auty.
What ' s unique about Roger varies. On the Bristol campus the
Williams C'ollege is that these two required subjects are kept to a
('ampuses, separated by about 15 minimum and in some subject
milE>s of highway and an un- Rreas students have a large say in
d<'t<'rmined length of educational course eontent.
Jn Providence, the student's
philosophy, fall under the purview
ncademic career is pretty much
of a single administration.
Thal sort of dictomy is expected mapped from the start with a long
in a large university, but not in a list of "music" courses and
small, private co11ege. This is not c·omparatively few alternatives.
There is some overlapping, but
lo say there are no similarities. Dr.
Ralph E. Gauvey, the school's gent-rally speaking students at
president, has some very definite Rristol major in liberal arts or fine
basic policies that apply to both Rrts subjects , while business
('Ourses and engineering highlight
sections of the school.
Roger Williams is, first and the Providence offerings.
Business students are offered
foremost , a teaching institution,
rnmmitted to the undergraduate. majors in marketing, accounting
St•cortdly. th<> college has an ad- or management on t-he Providence
missions policy which, while not campus. In engineering an
' 'r•pcn" is d<>fined as "liberal" . associate <two-year) -Oegree
Th<' traditional criteria - College preparing graduates for semiBoard ~<>cores , high school record - prof E>.c;sional positions is offereed in
don't t'Otmt for ·much here. What m<'chanical-electrical, arci(l('s C'ount is inherent ability and C'hitE>ctural-construction and
g<>neral E>ngineering.
motivation.
The <'ngineering students, in a
Rut h<'vond these considerations
and a fe~v others. the split is ob- program with 170 cooperating
vious. The Providence campus has Rhodt' Island industries, spend 16
hoth ft'<'! s<'curely anchored in the \H'E'ks in class and 16 weeks getting
schools ~2-yt-ar past, while down in on-thE>-joh training.
Tht> four-year programs in these
.Rristol they'rt' off on a journey of
<'XJ><'rim<'nlation that probably has :irt>as give the student a conin
engineering
morE> to do with the year 2019 than c·Pntrat ion
with 1919 when Northeastern l<'chnology, plus instruction in
l TnivE>rsitv <'Stablished classes in ac·C'otmting, law and labor
Providt-n~·f> that would eventually managt-m<'nt to prepare him for an
grow into this independent. four- admisistrative position.
Mt>anwhile, in Bristol, the liberal
vE>ar school.
· Thf' school had an austere arts student may be off in Sicily, or
ht-ginning. Those first classes were London or swE>eping the waters off
in husinE'Ss and law and were at- the hay for plankton <as several
tl'ndt-d hv about 400 students whose havt- done in the marine science
c:ampus consisted of a few rooms in programs> or taking a first-year
biology course in which a major
thE> Providt-nce YMCA.
Twl'ntv vears later Northeastern part of the instruction is handled
dropped· its affiliation but the hy a movie projector and tape
sC'hool ('Ontinued under the playE>r.
Roger Williams College belongs
auspicE>s of the YMCA until 1956
when it became the first two-year, to !ht> Union of Experimenting
junior collt-ge to he chartered by Colleges and Universities and as
such will receive $40,000 (much of
Rhode Island.
It wasn't unti1 four years later, it F'ord Foundation money) to
howE>ver, under Dr. Gauvey's c_fmduct a "University Without
leadership that the college Walls" program.
blossomed
into
something
rest-mbling the present school.
l'\ew C'ol.lege, Pag.- 2

- Roger WiJliams College is
currently applying for full
membership in the New England
Association of Colleges and
St-condary Schools < NEA). If
successful Roger Williams would
becomt- a fully accredited institution in December 1!171.
Rackground
An institution becomes a
member jn the NEA by vote of the
delegates of member institutions
at the annual meeting of the
Association in December. The
delegates vote on recommendations made by the Commission and approved by the
Executive Committee of the
Association. The Commission on
Institutions of Higher Education's
recommendations are based on the
results of institutional self-studies
Clnd the reports of appointed
committees which have visited the
institutions and appraised them
according to the standards
<'stablished by the Commission.
These standards are qualitative
and apply to the institution as a
whole. The fundamental questions
asked by the Commission are: Is
institution
performing
the
satisfactorily the functions that it
has set for itself, and are these
functions educationally sound?
The resources of the institution are
therefore considered in terms of its
stated objectives and include:
program, faculty, students,
library, physical plant and fiscal
rE>sources.
Purpose of Evaluation
First, Roger Williams is enC'ouraged to analyze and appraise
its own functions and its
t>ducational effectiveness, its
strengths and weaknesses in order
to improve the quality of its performance. Second, the results of
this analysis, together with the
report of an evaluation committee,
will he considered by the com-

Selective

Se~ice

mission in deciding whether or not
to recommend Roger Williams
College's application for membership. Acceptance for membership js recognition that in the
judgment of its peers, Roger
Williams College is performing
satisfactorily the goals it has set
for itself and that these goals are
Pducationally cogent.
Roger Williams has completed
its self-study report and this
t-valuation is available to everyone
in the Bristol Library.
Tht> Visiting t:ommmee
The Committee will arrive at
Roger Williams on Sunday, October 3 and will remain through
Oct. 5. The chairman of the
c·ommittee is Dr. James S. Davie
who is the Dean, Timothy Dwight
C:pllege of Yale Universitv. He will
hy joined by Dr. Charlotte Lindgren, Chairman of the En~lish
Jl<'partment Emerson College, Dr.
James W. Wilson, Research
professor
of
Cooperative
Education, Northeastern and Dr.
Eugene C. Winslow, President of
Windham College. Together -they
_will become acqainted with the
general situation and conduct a
review of Roger Williams Co1lege.
Jts organization, administration,
academic program , resources,
facilities, etc. as presented in the
self-study report and as observed
by the visiting commntee are
studied to ascertain their effectiveness and contribution to the
fulfillment of the stated purposes
of Roger WiJJiams College.
Th.- Commission
The annual meeting will take
place in December at which time a
final decision on the initial acC'reditation of Roger Williams is
rendered by a majority vote of the
delegates of member institutions.
Institutions are accredited for a
pe.riod not to exceed ten years;

however the initial accreditation is
granted usually for three years
with a renewal for a ten year
period.
What the NEA Looks For
The purpose of the New England
Association is to develop and
maintain sound educational
standards. Admission to, and
renewal of, membership in the
NEA denotes formal accreditation..
It signifies that a school or college
has been carefu1ly evaluated and
has been found to follow basic
E>ducational policies, practices:,
and standards comparable to those
of other member institutions.
To be accept_ed for membership~
Roger Williams should base its
program of studies u~ general
education, derived from courses in
the humanities, the social sciences,
and the natural sciences, and
should provide opportunity for
laboratory experience in- the
sciences. The program should
provide for the orderly developmE>nt of subject matter and should
promote the intellectual growth rA
the studenlc;: the resources and
facilities of Roger Williams should
he adequate for the program.
Organization and Control
The non-profit character of
R-0ger Williams should be clear
beyond any doubt. Operational
responsibilities should be allocated
in a well-defined and reasonable
fashion. The governing board
should represent the public interest and have general control
over and responsibility for Roger
Williams College. A competent
administrative staff is necessary.
Program
Each program of studies should
insure an adequate cultural
background and a degree of concentration in one field; there
should be breadth to give some
awareness of the extent and range
of human knowledge and

..

A<·<·r.-ditation, Pag.- 3

Explains New Policy

The Selective Service System
clarified expected policy changes
on undergraduate student defermE>nts.
C: ollege students who were
rnrolled fu11-time in the 1!170-71
a~ademic year will be eligible for
studenf deferments in the 1!171-72
school year if they continue to
make satisfactory progress in their
programs of study, Selective
Service officials said. However,
young men who entered school for
the first time this summer and
those who enroll as freshmen this
fall will not qualify for student
deferments if the pending changes
to the Selective Service Act are
passed by Congress. The House

has completed action on the bill-lottery numbers August 5 of this
and final Senate action is expected year
will he subject to i!l"in September:
duction next year; at least 1/2.
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, Selective should have high enough lottery
Service Director, said: "Few mnnbers to preclude their U..
incoming freshmen students are rluction. Of those remaining, a~
likely to be inducted in the near proximately 50%
will be
future because of the student disqualified on mental, moral or
defermE>nt phaseout. Of the physical grounds. This means that
J ,034,000 incoming freshmen males a maximum of 50,000 men will be
E>stimated by the Office of directly affected in 1972 by the
Education, approximately 80% are student deferment phaseout and
18 years old and only 20% are 19 one-half of these, or 25,000, wi.Il
years of age or older. The 18 year probahly not he inducted because
olds wiJJ receive their lottery of enlistments in Regular, Reserve
numbers in 1!172, and they will not or National Guard units, parhe subject to induction until 1!173, ticipating in commissioning
when draft calls should be low. The programs or because of procedural
J9yearoldfreshmenreceivedtheir
nraft, PagP. 4
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The Making of a Newspaper
What is a student newspaper? Here at
_ Roger Williams it is the communications link
between Providence and Bristol. It is a marsh
of typographical errors, misquotations and
boring copy. It's an interpretation and analysis
of what is taking place on this campus on all
levels.
In its experimental aspects the Bristol
Car:npus should ask the questions, where are
we heading? why are we heading there? and
what are we doing? In Bristol the student
government has failed and is virtually nonexistent. Information must be disseminated to
the students.
In its professional atmospheric business
surroundings the Providence Campus molds
the business oriented individual. He too must
be made aware of the conditions of his campus.
In their roles on both campuses students must
be made aware of what is being offered, why it
is being offered? and what good it is.
The Quill tries to provide answers to these
questions. It should serve as the beginning for
discussion, not the end. To fulfill its
requirements to the students, an adequate
staff must be formulated, composed of
students from both cam puses; students to
work the newspaper, students to mold the
newspaper. The more aggressive our
newspaper is, the better it serves our campuses.

THURSDAYSEPT.16, 1971
Providence 11: 00 a.m. Room A-9
Bristol 4: 00 p.m. Lecture Hall 1

There are openings for:
BRISTOL EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
NEWS REPORTERS
CULTURAL EDITOR
TYPISTS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
CARTOONISTS
ETC, ETC, ETC ...

This is more a concept, than a
thing, for it will focus attention on
th<' !Paring Pxperience. The emphasis is on a personal program of
dPvPlopmPnt and learning in\'olving a variety of experiences
suC'h as on-the-job training, or
sPminars with non-academic
(lPl"SOM in a selected field, or
das."iroom instruction at one or
morP of the participating schools.
RogPr Williams encourages
studPnts to take courses - in fact to
taP a whole semester - at other
i;chools, then come back and
r(>('f'iVf' credit fer this work at the
HhodP Island college.
ThPrf' is a heavy emphasis on
!'tudf'nt participation. They
suggl'St nPw courses and teaching
m<'thods,
plan
their
own
graduation ceremony, and are
<'ncouraged to make full use of a
highly-developed audio-visual
rPn.tfr that goes w~ll beyond the
lraditionaJ college Jibrary offering

M,,nnday, Septembei: 13, H111

NOTICES

Editorial Commentary

New College

QUILL,

UNIVERSITY
WITHOUT WALLS
Information
Room 309 Brls. Ubrary
call <2.'>5) 2198

Al.I, STUDENTS
In an f'ffort to reduce the number
of larcf'nies from autos on campus
it is rttommended that all cars be
lockf'd, all windows closed and llll
pt"rsonal propt>rty be placed in the
trunk.

CLASSIFIED ADS
All classified ads wiU be printed
frf'P or chargf' and must reach the
Quill officp Thursdays at 12 noon.

FREE SWIM
F'ree swim for all students,
faculty and staff at Bristol YMCA
- weekdays 11 a.m. tot p.m. 6:30
p.m. to 9: 30 p.m. Present ID
numbers at desk. Caps are
required.
SAii.ROAT FOR "SAIL"
Thf' College will accept bids on a
14-foot ASTRONAUT fiberglass
hull sailboat. Thf' boat will be sold
"as-is" to thf' high«>st bid received
by noontimt>, Wf'dnesd~y. Seplt>mbt>r 15, 1!171. Appropriately
markt>d sf'aled bids should be
submiUt>d to the Purchasing
Df'partm«>nt, Rristol campus.
Tht> boat is currt>ntly stored and
may hf' vjf'wf'd bt>sidt> the Boiler
llousf' on thf' Bristol campus.
PrO<'f'f'ds or thf' sale will go to the
Hogf'r Williams College Sailing
Club Fund.

I. t>tt.f'rs to tht' Editor must
ht> typt>d at sixty spaces,
douhlt>-sp:ict>d and rtot more
than two pagPs in lt>ngth. They
must hf' ir. hy 12 noon on each
T_hursday. J.ptt.f'rs must be
signt>d and should include the
addrt>ss and phont" number of
th .. authf'r, all or which will be
withht>ld upon request.
l.f'tt.f'rs which do not follow
tht>st> sp«>clrlcatlons will
rt>ct>ivt> only secondary
considt>ratlon. No letter will
ht> printt'd without tht> name or
thf' author.
Thf' t>ditors rPserve the
right lo t>dit all letters both for
spact> and content.
1-:ctitorial points may be
suhmitt.f'd and follow the same
gt>nnal rules or the letters
excPpl that tht>y may be
anonymous.

Open Mind

by George
What ever happened to the back
seats of "56" Chevy's and super
jock hooze parties?
Well it seems that back in the
good old optimistic "60'~" a
number of people decided they
would fall out, quit playing the
gamf'S, grow their hair long, and
treat chicks almost as ·humans.
cliberation hadn't heen that big a
thing then> They were great; they
smiled at people, played games in
the parks, and worked against the
war, poverty, racism, and the
political system. Most of all they
wf•re pe<>ple lovers.
Now to digress for a second, we
ask what's that got to do with
Chevy's and panty raids? They
signaled the beginning of the end.
Pretty soon ever~·body was
growing their hair long and talking
up a storm about all the social
injustices and how they wanted to
he individuals, the whole bit. So
you say great, right! WRONG!
Why? Mainly hecause the great
C'hange for most people was just
likP changing a pair of sweat socks.

a
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/\PPOINTMF.NT - Admissions Director, Prov. campus, Mr. Serge
R<•audoin. Graduate RWC 1971.
NEW POST - Tom Jones previously Registrar now Director of
R<'gistration and Admission.
NEW POST - Special Assistant to the President, Mr. Roland Shappy.
Effective Aug. I.
TO STUDY ABROAD - Theater group to spend next two semesters in
London.
Nf:W f'/\('UJ.TY PROV. - Ferdinand F. Schroth II, Data Processing
Instructor. Robert Quinn instructor in business and William Knight, lab
instructor physics, electronics, metallurgy. . ._ .
.. . , . , ,
TJIJ<: HRASS MENAGERIE - Providence Police C-bief-Col. 'Walter H.
M<'Quet>ney, State Superior Court Justice Joseph R. Weisberger, State
r>istrict Court Judge Walter Orme, and Veterans Administration Chief
Attorney, Arnold Williamson appointed part-time faculty members.
L<'cturers in the Administration of Justice program.
HESICNED - Richard Moses, head librarian, Bristol campus library.
NF.W OORM DIRECTOR- Bristol Campus, Mr. Hal Connor.

The Quill
Published Weekly in Providence
Tel. Providence 274-2200 ext. 79
Bristol 255-2146
Undergraduate newspaper of Roger Williams College - Providence and
Bristol, R. I. It shall be organized to provide a news service to the student
body. It shall also be considered legally autonomous from the corporate
structure of R<}ger ,,,,Williams College as it is supparted totallv bv tM
students through the student activity fee and outside advertising revenue.
In this sense it must be responsible only to the student body of Roger
Williams College. Unsigned editoriaJs represent the views of this paper.
They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the facuJty, ad- ·
ministration, or student body as a whole. Signed editorials, columns,
reviews and letters represent the personal views of the writers.

l'ontinuPd from PagP 1

~

a large store of movies, television
lapPS, seminars, plays and conc·PrL<i.
Roge.r Williams Colle.g e appears
much like the maverick it is named
for, a man who couJd offer safety to
(lPrseC'uted Quakers while rejecting Quakerism and all other
rf'li~ions.

nr. Gauvey describes the
school's E'mphasis on em(lPrimentation this way:
"Roger Wi11iams College is an
<'ducational institution which
stands ready to question and test
all underlying assumptions
rf'garding the teaching - learning
rroC'ess, the content of what is to be
taught, and the very purpose of all
aspects of the learning en\'ironment." c GREG STONE is the
<'ducation writer for the New
R('dford Standard Times, New
R<'dford. Ma~chusetts).

They forgot the main ingredient,
the loving of people. Not the people
in Southeast Asia, Africa or upper
Pravonia, hut the people who they
saw everyday. We blew it.
That sort of hrings us up to the
depressing "70's", with guys
running around in hippie dippie
razor cut hair, trimmed just right
to hring out their mascuJinity and
<·hicks running around with their
supf'r sexy "syckamedelic" slacks
hoth shouting plastic euphorisms
of peace, love, freedom, and
happiness. Throw in your hippie
pad with the Madison Avenue
po.c:;ters with all their cliches, then
add your drug oriented sub culture
where all conversation revolves
around all conjugations of the verb
to hf' with stoned added to complete the phrase, al')d what have
you got. You've got "56" chevy
that's been changed into a
hedroom and a super jock beer
hlast that's been changed into
i;uper hippie pot party. Have we
really pr~ressed that far?

+-

G2
"My God! There are traces of tuna fish

in

this shipment. of mercury!"
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The Up Tight
Society
by Art Buchwald
<Partial text or Art Buchwald't
spt>f'ch to thf' 1971 graduatln~
l'las11)
As Spiro Agnew would say, It's<
great honor to he here today at tht
graduation exercises of Browr
University. I noticed that
President Nixon wrote a letter tc
the Quill on your graduation and hE
told me to tell you he's very sorry
he <'OUldn't he here today. He had
to go to keep his game hecause it's
the last day they're showing Patton
and he wanted to see it again for
the forty-tftird time.
I know it comes as no surprise to
you hut Roger Williams CoIJege is
not Pxactly a household word
throughout the country and not
knowing too much about the
school, I asked a student just
hefore the ceremonies, "What does
Roger WiJiiams College mean to
you"? And he thought for a
momPnt and he said, "It's like
Love Story, going to Roger
Williams College means never
having to say you're sorry". You
know if you were looking for a
namP for this country right now
you'd have to call it the "uptight
society". Everybody seems uptight about something. The white
students want out of our system,
the hlack students want in. The
people are mad at the cops and the
priests aren't talking to the car<linals and everyone seems mad at
everyone else and I discovered
writing the column the way I do,
that for «-very uptight person in this
C'ountry there's an uptight
organization to hack them up. And
I discovered one of the most uptight orgaaizations in this country
right now is the National Rifle
Association. Now before you get to
like me, I'm for gun registration
and it's very personal with me; my
neighhor has a gun and he can't
eve..!l ~ater his lawn straight.
But everytime J write an article
for gun registration J get hundreds
of letters all neatly typewritten
telling me I'm trying to destroy the
Constitution and I discovered that
everybody in this ~ountry who
owns a gun also owns a
typPwriter. So my solution to the
gun registration problem is to

Accreditation

make everybody register their
typE>writers.
People are very uptight about
pornography in this country. Now
I'll he very honest with you. I've
<1lways wanted to write a pornographic hook hut I get so excited
ctoing the research that! can never
get around to doing the book.
People are very uptight about
students taking over president's
offices and dean's offices. Now [
hav(> " solution for that too. I say
instead of kicking them out, we
hrick them in like in the Edgar
Alan Poe story. Now it takes about
:i clays to hl;"ick in a student and he
can ctecide then whether he wants
to come out or stay in there
forever, and I was very proud of
this solution. I sent it off to the
National Association for High
F.clucation who were appalled by it
ancl then wrote hack, "Don't you
know what hricklayers are getting
paid these days"?
People are very uptight about
Vietnam and what we should do
there and I have a solution for that
too. J say that we should charter
two 747 Boeing Jets and load them
up with Japanese bankers an~
industrialists and fly them to Han01
and have them explain to the North
Vietnamese what happens when
you lose a war to the U. S.
People ask me where's the new
humor coming from in the U. S.
and J discovered that alot of the
new humor in the U. S. is coming
from graffitti, things that are
appearing on walls and appearing
on humper stickers and here's my
favorite Graffitti, some which I
made up and some which I stole:
7.nox never comes up with
anything original.
.
7.<'rox never comes up with
;inything original.
.
7.erox never comes up with
anything original.
nrirlk Canada Dry, Visit Montreal.
Aunt Jemina is an Uncle Tom.
He-elect LBJ, he kept us out of
L;ios and Cambodia.
R<>-elect Richard Nixon, he kept us
out of Northern Ireland.
sen. Fulbright reads Martha
Mitchell interviews under the
hedcovers.

<·ontim1Pd rrom Page

iwnetration into a particular area
of inquiry to afford some mastery
of the subject. Professional fields
must devote approximately 20% of
the eurriculum to general
1•ducation eourses i.e., humanities,
natural sciences and the social
sciencf'l'.
Gracluation requirements should
hf' dearly stated.
Faculty
The professional qualifications,
l'onclitions of employment and
sf'rvice, f'ffectiveness of teaching
;trf' paramount considerations in
Mtermining acceptability for
memhership.

I

attitude toward their academic
work.
Facilities and Resources
The quality of the library, with
an adequate staff, and the degree
lo which the library is used by
r-tudenlc; and facuJty are part i<'ularly important.
Classrooms and laborat< .es
should he of adequate size pro)Jcrly
equippE'd for certain courses and
maintained in good order. Dormitories, food service, student
centers and athletic facilities
should meet acceptable standards.

Financial Resources
Roger Williams should present
evid(>nce of a sound financial
structure. Because the resources
of institutions of higher education
fl. great majority of faculty ,·ary widely, standards of acshoulcl hold full-time teaching c·eptihility cannot be defined
positions and should have a major quantitatively in terms of enpersonal rommitment to Roger clowment funds, institutional space
C!ollege.
Their per student, per capita exWilliams
prl'paration and qualifications penditures for Roger WiJliams,
must he suited to their in, lihrary hooks. salary. schedule, or
other specific measures. These
stru<'tional assignments.
reMurces should he appropriate to
lhe institution insofar as possible,
Studf'nti;
hut it should he remembered that it
An orderly and ethical program is the spirit and the intellectual life
of admission hased on svstematic that matter most in the quality of
appraisal of the intellectual Hn institution of higher education.
<·ompetence of prospective
What thf' NF.A A5ks
studenlc; is necessary. Students
Questions asked hy the NEA are
should ha\'.e a genuine concern for available in the self-evaluation
intellectual matters and a serious r-tudy.

Art Buchwald, humorist, syndicated columnist addressing 1971 commencement.

Grad
Exams
Under-graduates and others
preparing to go to graduate school
may take the Graduate Record
Examinations on any of six different test dates during the current
academic year.
The first testing date for the
GRF. is October 23, l!rll. Scores
from this administration will be
reported to the graduate schools
around D(>cember I. ~tudents
planning to register for the October
test datP are advised that applica tions received ETS after
Octoher 5 will incur a $3.50 late
registration fee. After October R,
there is no guarantee that applications for the October test date
can he processed.
The other five test dates are
necemher 11 , l!rll, January 15,
Fehruary 26, April 22, and June 17,
l!rl2. F.quivalent late fee and
registration deadlines apply to
these dates. Choice of test dates
should he determined hy the
r<'QuiremPnLc; of graduate schools
to which one is applying. Scores
are usually reported to graduate
schools fivf' W<'f'ks after a test
clat<'.
The Graduate Record Examinations include an Aptitude
of general scholastic ability and
Aclvanced TPsts measuring
achiev(>mrnt in 19 major fields or
study.
Full details and registration
form.q ror the GRE are contained in
lht> 1971~72 GRE Information
Rullf'tin. The Rul~tln also contains
forms and instructions for
reauesting transcript service on
<;RF: scores alr(>adv on file with
F:TS. This hooklet is available on
most <'ampuses or may he ordered
from : F.clucational Testing Service, Rox 955, Princeton, New
,Jf'rsey 00540: <609-921-9000).

Division of Continuing Education

Fire Science Tech. Begins
Initial Year of Studies
A new program in Fire Science
Technology is now offered here at
Roger Williams, leading to the
certificate ( 30 hours) or to the
Associate Degree <60 hours>.
These new courses are designed to
provide a general • stliKfies
hackground and specialization
courses in a career as a fire fighter
or in careers which have a
relationship to fire fighting.
The primary aims of this new
degree provide an additional
professional,
theoretical
knowfedge for fire fighters and
emphasizes the inter-relationship
hetween the fire departments and
other departments of government.

Fire fighting classes will be held
at locations chosen to best accommodate those enrolled in the
program. However, during the
initial year of the program classes
will he held at the Providence
campus only. Other courses which
are directly related to the program
are offered at hoth the Providence
and Bristol campuses and may be
available at other sites to accommodate students.
The program is open to all fire
fighting personnel and all other
interested persons. The Fire
Science Technology program is
planned to lead at a future date to a
Bachelor of Science Degree.

•
All co,. Cuniculum fire science
courses will he held twice a week'.
Monday evening lectures will be
repeated on Wednesday; Tuesday
<>vening lectures will be repeated
on Thursday for the convenience of
the inservice personnel who work
in shifts. Students in the program
may attend class either evening.

Notes
Macahre goings-on in a New
F.ngland school for hoys are the
concern of students and faculty
alike when ('hild'i; Play opens the
new Trinity Square Repertory
Company season Tuesday, Sept.
21, at the Trinity Square Playhouse
in Providence.

1

SaJD 'S
RESTAURA~T

PIZZERIA
149 Bradford St., Bristol

if you desire just a little better
10: 30a.m. -10: 30 p.m.
Mon. -Sat.

Closed Sundays
Tel. 253-7949

I
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Bristol

Hawk Five Faces
Rough Schedule
The Hawks will play a 23 game basketball schedule for the 1971-72 hoop
season. Athletic Director Thomas A. Drennan has announced that
highlights to this year's competition include two games with Sam Jones'
Federal City College along with games against Lincoln Univel'Sity, St.
John Fisher, Western New England, HaMm College and Eastern
Nazarene. The Hawks will be playing in New York City (against Bernard
Baruch College, John Jay and the New York Athletic Club) Washington,
D. C. Cagainst Federal City and Rochester, N. Y.) (against Roberts
Wesle¥an and St. John Fisher).
Homes games this "eason will be played at Our Lady of Providence
Seminary 1ocated on Regent Avenue in Providence <5) , Portsmouth High
School. Portsmouth. R. I. (3) and Rogers High School, Newport, R. I. (3)

Sat., DE'c. 4
r urry' Our Lady of Providence ( Home)
Tues., Dec. 7
WE'stern New England, Springfield, Mass. (Away)
Sat., Dec. 11
·'
FE'deral City, Rogers High School, Newport <Home)

Recreation

in Basketball Worshops

THE 8CHEDULE

Date
Event
Dorm units
Monday, Sept. 13
Mt>n's softball
M5-M4, M8-M9
C'oed volleyball M7 /W3-M12/Wll
womPn's
W2-Wl , W6-W10
volleyball

I

I
T

Tuesday, 14th
mpn's volleyball M7-M8, MI2-M4
coed softball
M5/W2-M9/W10
womE'n's softballW3-W6, Wll-WI

I
I
I

I

Wt>dnesday, 15th
Mt>n's softball M12-M8, M5-M7
coe~ volleyball M4-Wl-M9/W10
Wll-W6, W-2W3
wom('n's
volleyball

Mon., Dec. 13
(
New Hampshire College, Manchester, N. H. (Away)
Thurs., Dec. 16
Raruch, New York City (Away>
Fri., Dec. 17
John Jay, New York City <Away)
un .• Dec., 19
Thomas, Port.Smouth HS, Portsmouth (Home)
Wf'(f., Jan. 5
New Hampshire College, Our Lady of Providence (Home)
Fri., Jan. 7
1 Curry, Milton, Mass. <Away)
IThurs., Jan. 13
I Gordon, Wenham, Mass <Away)
fsat., Jan. 15

I
ll

I

I

athletic office

255-2284

Earn While
You Study
Work for The Phoenix

I
I
I

Boston 's leading weekly
nE'wspaper of alternative
news, the arts and opinion.

Become a Phoenix

Subscript1011

Representative
Call now I rollPct) for detailed
information

--------------------------- ,._____________
( 617)

536-0993

ABORTION ,
QUESTIONS •
For Information and
Referral Assistance Call

ABORTION INFORMATION QNTIR, INC.
(201) 868·374!5
888-3746
1:00 A.II. to 7:00 P.M.
ll•daJ to s.tvnlaJ

-. -the cashbox top 100 L P6s
--the top ·50, 45's
--most current 8 track & tape cassettes
--plus a good se"lection of sheet music

K·1ngsize
.

Waterbeds
815.95 .

wPre rated 111 in America in the
Small College ranks, and Jerry
AJaimo <Brown), Tom Carmody
<URJ), Tom Folliard <Bryant)
and Eric Geldart of Western New
England.
The workshops will be held on
Wednesday evenings on the Bristol
campus at 7: 30 p.m. beginning
October 6 and ending November 10.
A fee of $30 will be charged for
the entire 6 sessions and individual
sessions may be attended for a $10
fee per session. Applications and
further information are available
in the Athletic Department, Bristol
campus.

..

I t·ontinuPd rrom PagP 1)

delays.
Dr. Tarr said that college
students will not be drafted in the
middle of a semester or term. "If
called while enrolled, they will be
aJlowed to postpone their induction
until the end of the semester, or
term. If in their last academic
year, they will be able to postpone
their induction until after
graduation."

·-------------

Mon. J<' eb. 7
Western New England, Our Lady of Providence (Home)
.F'ri.,
Feb. 11
1
Baruch, Portsmouth HS, Portsmouth (Home)
Sat., FPb. 12
I Eastern Nazarene, Rogers HS, Newport (Home)
I Mon., FPb. 14
I Franklin Pierce, Rindge, New Hampshire (Away)
Fri., FE>b. 18
John Jay, Our Lady of Providence <Home)

IN STOCK:

Draft

Dr. Tarr advised incoming
freshmen and students who started
their program of study in the
summer of 1971 or later not to file
applications for student deferMonday, 20th
mPnts.even though the current Jaw
men's softball
M9-M12, M4-M7 authorizes granting deferments to
coed volleyball M8/W6 -M5/W2 students in full-time programs of
women's
WlO-Wll, Wl-W3 study.
volley hall
"If the pending Selective Service
lE'gislation does not pass," Tarr
said, "it would not be in a
registrant's hest interest to obtain
a student deferment which would
Pxtend his liability until age 35.
Should Congress change the
legislation to provide for deferSOCCER NEWS
mE'nts for new incoming freshmen,
which is most unlikely, applications for deferments will not
Anyone interested in
he jeopardized by delaying their
trying out for the soccer
submission until after passage of
team may contact the
the new law."

~

We Satisfy
most
of your music needs

Roger Williams'
Evening
Division in conjunction with the
Athletic Department will offer a
series of basketball workshops
open to players, coaches, officials
and fans. The theme will be
"DPfense in Modern Basketball"
and will feature Coach Jack Kraft
of Villanova University. Kraft
guided his Wildcats to the runnersup position in the NCAA National
Championships.
F'Patured along with Kraft will
he Dave Gavitt of Providence
College, the New England Coach
of the YE'ar for 1970-71, Joe O'Brien
of Assumption whose Greyhounds

Thursday, 16th
men's volleyball M9-M7, Ml2-M5
c·oed softball
M8-W6- M4/Wl
women's softball W10-W3, W11-W2

Unity, Waterville, Maine <Away)
E'd., Jan. 26
Lincoln University, Lincoln, pa. <Away)
Thurs., Jan. 'J:l
FE'deral City, Washington, D. C. <Away)
Fri., Jan. 28
New York Athletic Club, New York City (Away)
Mon., .Jan Jl
Franklin Pierce, Our Lady of Providence (Home)
Sat., FE'h. 5
Unity, Portsmouth HS, Portsmouth. <Home)

' sat., Feb. 111
Husson, Rogers HS, Newport <Home)
Fri., Feb. 25
Roberts Wesleyan, Rochester, N. Y. (Away>
Sat.. FPb. 26
St. John Fisher, Rochester, N. Y. (Away>

Villanova Head COach Featured

-------------

-

Kraft's "Ball Defense"

Dorm

The first phase of the recreation
program for the dorms will begin
September 13 and end Oct. 7. This
will include mens softball.
women's
softball,
men's
volleyball, women's voJleyball,
coed softball and volleyball.

,---------T&~cli~dii't;---------,

Monday, September 13, 1971

QUILL

The President's authority for the

At Providence

induction of all men under 35,
<'xcept for those who have or who
have had deferments, expired on
Junp 30, 1971. If Congress does not
reinstate the ' general induction
authority, the President could
authorize the induction of those
registrant'> who hold or have held
deferments. In this unlikely event,
SPlective Service officiaJs believe
that manpower requirements of
the Department of Defense
probably could be met by inducting
those young men who have
recently dropped deferments
because they graduated, dropped
out of school, or chaI,lged their
occupations.
Recent
college
graduates or dropouts would make
up the hulk of inductions, the officiaJs said. The officiaJs added
that cancellations of deferments
probably would not be necessary
nor would it be necessary to caJl
those who have passed into the
sec~nd priority selection groura.
Currently, there are ap
proximately six million young men
under age 35 with deferments.
Approximately 500,000 of these
normally lose their deferments
during a 12-month period. The
largest groups of deferred men are
those
who
have
received
fatherhood, occupational or
student deferments.

Fines Heavier ·
The familiar blue tags issued for
parking violations in Providence
has been replaced by a new buff.
colored form and a higher schedule
of fines. Both changes are part of a
new computerized system for
handling parking violations.
The$ 1 fine for overtime parking
'ias increased to $3. Fines for
double parking and parking in
prohibited areas have jwnped
from $3 to $5.
Under the new system, motorists
will be allowed two weeks in which
to pay fines to the Providence
Municipal Court either by mail or
in person.
An objective of the new plan is to
t>ncourage mail payments. The
new violation forms will consist of

.

an envelope addressed to the
municipal court and bearing a
notation of the violation charged.
Drivers can place a check or
money order in the envelope and
drop it in a mailbox. Don't forget
the E'ight-cent stamp!
All tickets issued will be
recorded in a computerized
"mt>mory hank". When fines are
paid the motorists' names will be
removed from the list of outstanding tickets.
Persons who faH to pay their
fines within two weeks will be
summoned into municipaJ court
where court costs of $5 will be
added.to the fine if they are found
guilty.

The Newport Creamery
Hope St.• Bristol

Breng this ad and receive
5 4 OFF the following:
rhar-broiled fi oz. delmonico Steak
rhar-hroiled chopped steak
Rr.-ad.-d Scallops
llPPp frif'd Clams
Df'Pp fried Chicken

20 yPar guarantee

THE MUSIC SHOP

Fast Delivery

Heavenly
Waterworks

VIOLA'S
LIQUOR STORE

luffington's PltarnK1cy
"For Health & Beauty Needs"

YMCA BLDG-HOPE ST.-BRISTOL

fif\2 Ipswich St.

219 Wood St.

Discount with RWC ID card

Proprietor - Gene Celone

Roca Raton, Fla. 33432
T Pl. 391-9406

Bristol, R. I.

458 Hope St. ZISS-6l556 Brtstol

